
 

 Increased manufacturing costs (inflatable structure & 

flexible printed circuit substrates) must be balanced by 

reduced relative launch costs in terms deployed 

structure final volume  

 Smart actuation could provide enhanced functionality 

but the actuation element requires further research 

The iSEDE team believe that through generating public interest in the project, we can share our 

passion for space engineering and encourage new & talented individuals to become part of the 

engineering community.  Additionally as part of the BEXUS programme, each project team has an 

obligation to perform outreach activities with the goal of increasing awareness of REXUS/BEXUS.   

Abstracts have also been submitted to conferences including the International Astronautical 

Congress in Beijing, China. iSEDE will be presented in the IAC student competition in Beijing. 

Webpage & Blog:  isede2013.wordpress.com 

Facebook:      www.facebook.com/iSEDE.BEXUS  

YouTube:      www.youtube.com/user/iSEDE2013  

Project management 
The iSEDE project presents some unique project management 

challenges not traditionally associated with EME projects: 

 Larger team of  10 individuals 

 Varying areas of expertise held across  each team member 

 Large, open-ended scope 

 External influences through BEXUS scheme 

 Additional deadlines imposed on project 

 Project on-going following EM501 completion 

The EME project group have and will be responsible for the 

complete management of the project.  

Project team is staying organised with a detailed work breakdown 

structure, with each team member allocated individual tasks.  An 

online discussion forum allows each team member to communicate 

easily with the group. 

Progress to date 
 Preliminary investigation and conceptual design completed 

 BEXUS Selection Workshop—enhanced project scope (actuation) 

 Full project requirements and detail design  completed 

 Successful Preliminary Design Review—encouraging feedback  

 Subsystem prototyping and testing in progress  

Conclusions to date 
 Deployable structures can and will enhance small scale space missions 

 Inflatable structures require expensive, low tolerance manufacture 

including specialized membranes and bonding techniques 

 Disaggregated electronics, in the context of distributed local control 

networks for smart actuation of deployable structures, has the 

potential to enhance system design 

 Fully disaggregated electrical design requires further investigation 

Further Work 
Scope for further and future work includes: 

 Better mathematical characterisation of the deployable 

structure 

 Improved manufacturing procedures for the deployable 

structure 

 Further research into actuation method 

 Improved method deformation detection 

 Design of bigger structure with inclusion of PV arrays 

Simulation & Testing 
To ensure a successful launch campaign, subsystems should be: 

 simulated prior to manufacture,  

 prototyped, tested and verified prior to integration into the 

BEXUS gondola and the BEXUS 16/17 launch campaign. 

Each component must be qualified for the target environment 

manually by the iSEDE team. 
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Future Applications 
 Antennas that can change their focal point by alteration of the structures shape 

 A solar sail developed as a smart structure could change its shape in order to al-

ter the area subject to solar wind, allowing the craft to steer without the use of   

thrusters. 
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